
HEAVY DOCKET SEEN
AS FALL COURT TERM

OPENS HERE TODAY

Judge T. B. Finley Presides
Over Superior Court and
Charges Jury For Ses-
sion.

The October term of the Cabarrus
Superior Court opened this morning

with Judge T. B. Finley, of Wilkes-

boro, presiding. Unless the docket is

cleared before the end of a fortnight

the court will continue through Sat-
urday, October 29th.

Most of the morning session today

was taken up with the organization

necessary for this and by Judge

Finley’s charge to the members of

the Grand Jury.
A docket was sounded before the

court and the opening cases got un-

-serway shortly after the noon recess.

A Successful Fair.

Salisbury Post
The Concord fair he’d the pant

Week was a pronounced success from
©very angle. Salisbury people who at-

tended speak in praise of the whole
exhibitions and many Rowan people
were in attendajoce. The Tribune says

that a check-up of record show that
forty thousand people attended
fthumday. The splendid interest
shown in this event folly justifies- tne

•ffort to hold Birch an exhibit and tne

)ager energetic men at the helm de-

serves much praise for the undertak-
ing. Truly the Concord fair is a won-

derful success and with them we re-
joice.

When Is a Pearl a Pearl?
What constitutes a natural pearl?

The French courts recently decided
?Mg question. A test case was brought
before the courts to determine whether
“cultivated” pearls may be legally sold
Under the label “real” or “natural”
pearls. Such pearls are grown on oys-

ters, and therefore, according to the
worts, are not false. But inasmuch
as they are atimulated by artificial
means, they are not natural. In the
future French dealers must sell pearls
so produced under a label designating
them as “cultivated” or an equivalent
name.

While There’s Life—-
“lf a doctor told you you had but

one month to live, how would you
spend your time?'’

“Looking for a new doctor.”

After completing nearly 50,000
miles flying in six months, Van Lear
Black, a wealthy American, has ar-
rived in England. His flight over 27
countries in Europe and Asia, piloted
by two Dutchmen, was completed
without the slightest mishap.

‘‘Show Me the
Girl I Can’t,”

says
Dick Diamond

A Faint Heart never
won a fair lady, but a daz-
zling Diamond wins them
every time.

We offer a magnificent
stock of Diamonds to se-
lect from, set in the lat-
est, richest mounting of
solid 18K White Gold.

Starnes - Miller-

Parker Co.

FALL SESSION OF
STATE COMMITTEE

Y. M. C. A. BE HERE

Meeting Will Begin at 12:30
O'clock Tuesday With
Luncheon at Hotel Con-
cord.

The annual fall session of the State
Committee, North Carolina Y. M. C.
A., will be held here Tuesday. The
meeting will open at 12:30 o'clock
at Hotel Concord with a luncheon
after which attention will be given

to many business matters, particular-
ly the matter of launching a campaign
to secure funds with which to erect

buildings at the State Y. M. C. A.
camp.

Morgan B. Speir, chairman of the
State Committee, will preside at the
October meeting. Among the other
matters which will occupy the atten-
tion of the committee is the selection
of the city in which the annual Older
Boys’ Conference of North Carolina.
Appointment of a new member to the
committee will draw much interest
also.

STRAY PIT LEADS TO
$2,500 DAMAGE SUIT

Attack by Circus Men on Boy Found
With Canine Causes Action Against
Show.
Rockingham, Oct. 13.—As a result

of their appearance in Rockingham
last Monday, the Walter E. Main cir-
cus has a $2,500 suit for damages on
their hands.

And it all started over the theft or
straying of a very small puppy —said
to be the collie pup that one of the
clowns uses In an act between two

supposedly pieces of bread.
About 10 o’clock Monday morning

young Dewey Meacham says he found
the puppy in a ditch off the circus
grounds, one mile south of Rocking-
ham. The circus folks alleged he
had taken the pup. 'However, the in-
cident was apparently satisfactorily
adjusted, and the boy, his father, Tom
Meacham secured lawyers and insti-
parted to the Oockman store, some
200 yards from the grounds, when a

score of circus employes are said to

have followed them and a fight took
place, with the elder Meacham knocked
unconscious by the butt of a pistol
in the hands of a circus foreman. A.
W. Williams and Dewey Meacham
were bruised, while a circus man
brandished a weapon and invited
bystanders to “come in.”

Officers later in the day made a
search of the circus to locate some of
the participants, and Sheriff Braswell
went to Monroe Tuesday night and
searched the outfit again, but to no
avaiL

In the meantime, Monday, Mr.
Meacham secured lawyersand insti-
tuted civil proceedings against the
circus for $2,500 damages, and had
the outfit attached. The circus folks
quickly posted an American Security
company bond for $5,000, had the at-

tachment dissolved and proceeded with
the parade and afternoon and night
performances.

M. P. C. I-, Has Seven Games to Be
Played.

Mt. Pleasant, Oct. 14.—Mount
Pleasant Collegiate Institute has
seven games remaining to be played
on her grid schedule, according to
O. N. Alexander, manager. FViday
afternoon the locals will go over to
the Concord Fair, where they will
meet the strong Belmont team.

The remaining schedule follow©:
October 22—Oak Ridge at Albe-

marie.
October 29—Belmont Abby, here.
November s—Rutherford Oolleg-’

at Charlotte.
November 11—Blue Ridge at Hen-

dersonville-
November 19—Monroe High, here

(pending).
- November 24—Wingate at Win-

gate.

Baby Born In Doctor’s Office.
Burlington, Oct. 13.—Ten minutes

after Mrs- W. N. Pool arrived in tho
office of Dr. R. M. Troxler here today
the stork made an emergency, call
with an infant daughter whose pass
ing had preceded her arrival. Mrs.
Pool stated that she was en route

from Reidsville, where she bad oecn
employed, to her home in Durham.
She was removed from Dr. Troxler’s
officer to Rainey Hospital.

SELL USE TRIBUNE WANT ADS.

EFIRD’S
Boys’ Suits, one pair long and one short pants, with
vests, in grays, browns, plaids and mixed colors. Sizes

Boys’ Suits in all the newest colors and styles, one long
and one short pants ri* *1 A £
Sizes 8 to 17 I «Tu

Better Suits for hoys, in wide range of colors, hand j
tailored, double or single breasted models. Sizes 12-17 J

$8.95 10 $12.50
Sweaters for Men, Boys and Youths. The greatest val- j
ues we have ever offered in style, colors and price—-

85c T 0 $4.95 j
Lumber Jacks for Men, Boys and Youths. Latest col- !
ors and styles P* TO (ft/*
Priced I• I D
Fall and Winter Underwear for the largest to smallest

65c 10 $1.25
SUPPLY YOUR. FALL AND WINTER NEEDS AT

'¦ i
_ . f,

Y. M. C A. PARTY AT
7:30 THIS EVENING;

1 EXPECT GOOD CROWD

> Announce Program of Fun.

i —Registration Will Be
Made For Gymnastic
Classes.

A splendid program of amusement

has been arranged for the party which
will be given this evening, beginning
at 7 :30 o’clock, at the Concord Y. M.
C. A. to mark the formal opening of
the fall and winter program in
social and gymastic activities. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
pub’ic to be present for the occasion.

Prior to the rendition of the even-

ing’s program, registration of persons
in the gym claatee will be given at-
tention. The ©chedule of gym classes
will be announced following the en-
rollment.

The program, as announced by
Secretary H. W. Blank©, follows:

Invocation.
Address of welcome by F. 0. Nib-

lock.
Straw eonte*t between six girls and

six boys.
Simon Say* (a clever game).
Tumbling relay race between ten

boys.
Spin relay race between ten girls.
Boxing contest (something differ-

ent).
Sawdust hunt between five girls.
Tug-of-war between teams of Har-

risburg and Winecoff high schools-
The winning team of the first con-
test will play Bethel high ecnorn.

Rope climb (older boys).
Cracker-eating contest between ten

girls.
Pie-eating contest for boys,

i Big mounted pillow fight.
Secretary Blanks calls attention to

; the fact that boys and girls and
! others who join the gym classes must

i obtain membership cards. These cards
enable the holder to attend all the big
social function* at the “Y” during
the next several months.

On Monday night of next weea or-

-1 ganization of business men’s gymnas-
tic classes will be made. A luncheon
will be tendered to those who as-
semble at the “Y” on this particular

( night. Gym classes for married wom-
en and employed girls and women

I will be organized at the “Y” on Mon-
, day night, October 31st. A luncheon

will precede the organization.
All physical classes in the city

| schools will begin Tuesday. C. C. Nix-
! on. Y. M. C. A.

~

physical director,
will supervise the training.

B APTIST TRAINING
SCHOOL WILL OPEN

i IN CONCORD TODAY

Opening Session at 7 O’clock
Tonight at First Baptist
Church. —Expect Good At-
tendance.

Plans have been completed for the
opening session at 7 o’clock tonight of
the annual Cabarrus County Train-
ing school for Religiou* workers at

the First Baptist church. A large at-
tendance is anticipated for the school,

which, it appears, will surpass mi?

lt>26 school in interest and atten-
dance.

Rev. O. Herman Trueblood nn-
i nounces that there will be five differ-

ent classes at the beginning, and in
the event this number is insufficient
to care for all the workers that other
claeees will be promptly organized.

All Baptist churches in Concord
and surrounding sections are co-
perating in the school. The school,

however, is not restricted to Baptists
alone. A cordial invitation is extend-

ed to all other denominations. Each
evening lunch will be served to the
nupils between c’ass periods, by the
ladies of one of the local Baptist
churche*.

At the lunch period tonight Rev.
H. C. Bryant, of Kannapolis, now out

of the field workers in the Sunday-

School Department
_

of the North
Carolina Baptist State convention,
will deliver an address. His theme
will be “Business of Teacher Train-
ing.” Mr. Bryant will also speak a
few words about the text book.
“Building a Standard Sundav
School.” ,

1
Fourteen Known Killed, When Trol-

ley Hits Auto Trailer.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct., 14.—Four-

teen persons were known to have been
. killed and 24 injured, five prouaoiy

fatally, when a Union Traction eom-
i pany interurban car struck an auto-

mobile trailer at Emerson avenue and
| the Honeybee line on the outskirts of

j Indianapolis tonight-
All of the dead and injured ex-

| cept the motorman and conductor ot
I the interurban were members of the

Sahara Grotto drill team of In-
dianapolis and relatives and friends
of the Grotto members.

Nine of the dead were identified
late tonight. Five were missing in ad-
dition to the 14 known dead. Police
said they believed the five men were
dead.

The party, numbering 65 persons,
was in a truck and a trailer bound
for a barn dance.

The identified dead, all of India-
napolis, follow: Mrs. Roland P.
Rhodes, Lee Merriman, Miss Ethci
Merriman, Earl Wolford, William M.
Hodges, Charles P. Poisel, a Mr.
Parker, John G. Watson, Van Weber
Glasscock.

Mother and Daughter In Same Class
At School.

Mrs. Emily Nix, 30, of Blacksburg,
S. C., mother of five children, and her
15-year-old daughter Georgia, are class
mates at the central high school in
that town both being in the eighth
grade.

Mrs. Nix keeps up her household
duties and attends school every day
while her husband is a railroad man
and away from home most all the
time. Neighbors look after her small
children during the day. Two other
children attend the grammar school
and sell papers after school.

Mrs. Nix is ambitious to complete
the high school and is making fine
progiess in her studies.

Hard To Tell Whether Spring or Fall.
j Mountain Home, Ark., Oct. 17.1 (INS)—Spring or Fall? It’s hard to

tell in Mountain Home.
Cherry trees are in full hloom, the

mocking birds are holding daily meet-
ings and are trying to coax the cherry
trees to bear fruit and ripen before
frost.

A cold snap caused them to shed
their leaves in May and from that
time to the middle of uly they were
bare. They began to bear new leaves
and they are now in full bloom.

| CONCORD COTTON MARKET

I Cotton .20%Cotton Seed qq

THE CONCORD TIMES

DR. ROWLETT PLANS ,

TO ATTEND MEETING
OSTEOPATHIC BODY

Convention Will Be Held in
Richmond, Va., October
20, 21, 22. —Important
Meeting.

Dr. T. M. Rowlett is preparing to
attend the eighth annual convention of
the Middle Atlantic States Osteopathic
Association to be held at the Hotel
Richmond and the Terrace Springs
Sanitarium, Richmond, Va., Octtober
20-21-22.

The membership of the association
comprise© osteopathic physicians, sun-
geons aud specialists of North Caro-
lina, Virginia, Maryland and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The program for the first day of the
convention will be supplied by the
Terrace Springs Sanitarium. This in-
cludes an automobile parade through
the city and to the sanitarium, in-
spection of the sanitarium and its
methods, followed by a luncheon to all
who attend, presided over by Dr. E.
H. Shackelford, president of the sani-
tarium. Following the luncheon pa-
pers will be read by four members of
the staff: Dr. R. A. Bagley, Dr. B.
D. Turman, Dr. H. S. Leibert and
Dr. A. Aillaud.

The officers of the Middle Atlantic
States Osteopathic Association are:
president, Dr. Chester D. Swope,
Washington, D. C.; vice president, Dr.
Grace R. McMains, Baltimore, Md.;
secretary-treasurer, Dr. Frank R.
Heine, Greensboro, N. C.; sergeant at
arms, Dr. George E. Fouth, Richmond,
Va.

DOUBLE POWER OF
STATION WBT FOR

TESTING PURPOSES

Audition Contest For Young
Men of South Carolina to

Be Broadcast From Char-
lotte Tonight.

Radio Station WBT, Charlotte, has
been granted double power temporari-
ly. increasing the watt power from
500 to 1,000, by the Federal Radio
Commission for test purposes on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights of the current week, and
Henry W. Burwell, station manager,

urges listeners to report on recep-
tion as to interference, quality and
volume.

Mr. Burwell asserts that the
critical time has come in the long
fight to obtain adequate power for the
Charlotte station from the commis-

sion, and is depending upon listeners
of Statioir WBT to give reports on
programs tonight, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday night

The Atwater Kent Radio Audition
for young men of South Carolina
will be held over Station WBT be-
tween 9:30 and 11 o’clock tonight.
The winner of the contest will be
sent to New York in December to
take part in the national contest.

Listeners will find WBt on receiv-
ing sets slightly above where KDKA.
of Pittsburgh, is found on the dials.

King Alphonse Ha© Collection of
Bombs Aimed at His Life.

(By International News Service.)
Madrid, Oct- 17.—King Alphonse

XIII, of Spain, has one of the mu>i

unusual collections in the world.
It might be termed a “collection

of attempts,” for it contains all
documents and articles used on dif-
forent attempts upon the life of the
monarch. Each piece is carefully
! abelled with indications of the date,
place and a resume of the circum-
stances and events which took place.

The remains of bombs are the most
numerous, but there are also dag-
gers and deadly weapons of all kinds
and shapes.

A ha'f-filled bottle containing
poison which was poured into the
milk of the baby-king, figures among
the collection.

The king likes very much to show
a unique fire-arm made after the
drawing which were found in Paris
during one of his visits to the capital.
The anarchists intended to profit by
this little journey to make rid of
Alphonso. but the plan* were dis-
covered by the police, as well as the
details for a special gun. When the
king heard of it, he immediately or-
dered one like the plans.

_But the principal piece in the en-
tire collection i« the ske’eton of the
unfortunate horse killed by a bomb
on the wedding-day of Alphonso and
Princess Ena. He was one of the four
drawing the wedding-coach.

At Hotel Concord Over the Week-
End.

Among the out-of-town guesLs
registered at Hotel Concord over the
week-end were:

Mr. and Mrs- J. Lasures, Reading,
Pa.: Harry A. Gilman, Philadelphia ;
N. C. Leave©, Now York City; F. R.
Danly. Clearwater. Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Henderson and Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Saunders, Atlanta ; r,.
B. Robert*, Richmond; James Boley,
Charleston ; R. T. Turner, Atlanta ;

D. L. Parr, New York City; Char-
les G. Gates, Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Porter, Newton; Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Wilson, Montgomery, Ala- ;
Mr.' and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson, Wil-
son, X. C.; H. Hyde. High Point;
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mahoney, Mont-
gomery. Ala.; A. S- Thomason, Ashe-
ville ; George Wells, New York City;
J. H. Leeson, Blnghapton, New York;
R. E. Banus, Greensboro; P. O. Mer-
row, and L. H. Talmadge, Hartford,
Conn.; J. T. Thornton, Jacksonville,
Fa ; Ohas. W. Dirts, Chicago; T.
B. Finley, Winston ; E. W. Rogers,
Greenville. S. C.; Thos. M. Youngj
Durham; H. N. Farrell, Suffolk. Va.;
R. P. Boyd. Greenville, S. C-; A. M.
PrtWor and H. E. Johnson, Durham:
J. H. Reader, Kannapolis.

Great lakes Rh’ps To Rim By Radio
Controlled Compass.

(By International News Service.)
Cleveland, Oct. 17.—Eleven ships

on the Great Lakes will, in the near
future, risk their destinies upon a
new device—a radio controlled com-
pass.

The experiment is to be made by
the Fereral Telegraph Coninanv.
manufacturers of the Kolster Radio
Compass and according to present
plans the’ 11 ships will be equipped
with their new compasses before tbe
e'ose of the present ©hipping season.

Tests have been under way for the
oast two months and Herbert K.
Oakes. C'eve’and ship owner, says th°
device has proven satisfaetory. Rabo
beacons on the shore assist in the
operation of the compasses. Six
freighters o' the Transpor-
tation Corporation and five other ves-

i se’s have ae-reed to give the new sys-
tem a trial.

KEECH BREAKS OLD
STATE RECORD FOR

TIME IN HALF MILE

Veteran Philadelphia Driver
Pilots Special-Built Miller
Around the Track in 29.4
Seconds.

By RADIO KINO.
' His mount a special straight-eight
: Miller, Ray Keech, of Philadelphia,

daring veteran of the terra firma
i speedways, established a new state

record for the half-mile track when
in a great burst of speed his motor
circled the oval in 29.4 seconds at the
Cabarrus District Fair Saturday after-
noon. The old state record for the
half-mile spurt is 30 seconds flat.

The youthful and death-defying
Keech also piloted his Miller, a bright

, green racer wearing the number 7, to

first place in the initial three-mile
event, zipping and skidding around the
speedway for six laps in 3:30.2. In

i the second elimination heat Keech
rolled down the home stretch for an-
other first place. His time for the
six laps was 3:18.4. In the free-for-
all sweepstakes Keech drove home

> second, following close to Bob Robin-
son’s Dusenburg which captured first

place and a purse of S2OO.
Colorful Crowd.

A great crowd of people, probably
more than 15,000, gathered to see the
first automobile races in the history

’ of the Cabarrus fair. The grandstands
and bleachers were burdened with a

mass of humanity while the infield
was partially filled with several hun-
dred. Along the outside curves of the
track a great line of people pressed.
The races were delayed in starting for
nearly 45 minutes while the people
on the south curves were pleaded to
stand back for the safety of their
lives. Ralph A. Hankinson, the
starter, warned the drivers to exercise

the greatest precaution on the track
because of the lack of proper safety
guards.

The races were sanctioned by the

American Automobile Association. J.
A. Daly, of Charlotte, was the official
A. A. A. representative in charge.
W. R. Jessee, mayor of Salerno, Fla.,

1 acted as one of the referees. C. A.
Reppert, of Kenton, Ohio, veteran
starter of horse races, and W. E.
Foster, of Roceverte, W. Va., were the
timekeepers.

The racers roaring around the oval
iin breath-taking style, frequently one
skidding and leaving behind great

( clouds of reddish dust, held the spec-
tators in a constant state of excite-
ment and thrills. In the last race

for consolation the spectators groaned
their excitement when Doug Wallace’s
Hispo careened from the road at the

' north end of the track, struck the
1 fence and then did a mean, dizzy whirl
1 back into the track. Finally Wallace

gained control of his car and sped
away down the straight-away. The
Hispo’s capers provided the big thrill
of the racing extravaganza.

Thrilling Finish.
Speeding around the track at CO to

SO miles per hour, the six motors in
the free-for-all sweepstakes provided
the most daring race. The half dozen
drivers kept their machines en masse
through the fifth lap, then the race
was on with Keech, Robinson and Wa'.-
lace alternately leading away. When
the ninth lap was run Robinson forged
his Dusenburg into the front and held
his own only by a few inches. As the
racers move down the home stretch
Keech gave his Miller the gas, and it
lacked only a few inches tying the
Dusenburg.

Keech became the friend of the spec-
tators dn the first race, and thereafter
he was loudly cheered. Wallace got

a big hand for his performance in the
five-mile sweepstakes, Keech not only-
lowered the state record for the half-
mile with his green racer but also
roared around the track for the be»i
record on the three-mile event. His
time was 3:18.2.

The crowd grew somewhat restless
before the races began, but the monot-
ony was forgotten when the drivers
rolled their mounts to the starting
point and cranked the motors for the
first event. Arising to their feet the
spectators yelled lustily when Mr.

Ilankinson waved the red flag “to
start.” Keech’s Miller was followed
closely by the crowd in the three-mile
spurt, and it won, wresting first place
from Wallace’s Hispo on the fifth
lap. The order rn which the racers
came in were: First. Keech, of
Philadelphia, driving a Miller; second.
Doug Wallace, of Indianapolis, pilot-
ting a Hispo; third. Jim Patterson,

of Kansas City, driving a Frontenac ;

fourth, Roy Monroe, of Middletown.
N. Y., at the wheel of a Dodge Special ;

fifth, Phil Testa, of Newark, N. J.,
driving a Fiatia.

The purse in this event was divided
as follows: Keech. $75; Wallace, SSO.
and Patterson, $25.

Shatters Record.
In the time trials for a distance of

one lap Ray Keech set a new record
by driving his Miller around the oval
in 29.4 seconds. Wallace and Robin-
son missed tying the state record by

two-fifths second, measuring the half-

mile in their steeds in 30.4 seconds.
Patterson drove his Frontenac around
the track in 31.4 seconds. Keech won

a purse of $25 in this event.
Jim Patterson’s Frontenac and

Doug Wallace’s Hispo were winners
in the first elimination heat. The
Hispo rolled home first with the
Frontenac second. Testa and Monroe
came in third and fourth respectively

and entered the second elimination
heat in effort to qualify for the sweep-

stakes. Both, however, had to drop

out early in the event. Keech came

in first with Itobinson second in the
second elimination race. A purse of

SSO was divided among the cars com-
ing in first and second in both heats.

Jim Patterson, Doug Wallace and
Roy Monroe entered their racers in
the consolation race. But Monroe
was unable to finish. After leading
the way for the first two laps he had
to drop out, and it was a struggle
between Patterson and Wallace. The
latter's Hispo, however, did a spin
at the nprth end of the oval, and al-
lowed Patterson to drive his Fron-
tenac home for first money. The purse
was: Patterson, S6O; Wallace, $25;
and Monroe, sls.

Ray Keech and Bob Robinson were
the big purse winners. Keech won
$215 while Robinson won $2lO by
his racing. Keech won more events
but Robinson rolled home first in the
five-mile sweepstakes to take first
money, S2OO. Keech gave some thrill-
ing exhibitions Saturday, and it is no
wonder that he captured the 100-mile
I>onghorn race at Philadelphia last
August. He is daring. He raced his
Miller around the bends at terrific
rates of speed. When he set up a
new state records his speed varied be-
tween 65 and SO miles an hour.

The Cabarrus District Fair may

now boast of the fastest race track

TERRIFIC BEATING
TO PROGNOSTICATOR

OF GRIP CONTESTS

Picked Seven Out of Eleven
Games Played Saturday
But Four Lost Did Look
So Easy.

By W. M. SHERRILL.
The Tribune's prognosticator on

grid games picked seven out of eleven
Saturday and those four lost did seem

so easy prior to game time.
We lost when we cast our lots with

North Carolina, Alabama, V. P. 1.,

and V. M. 1., and won with Duke,
Davidson, Georgia, Notre Dame,
Princeton, Yale and Tennessee.

The Tar Heels again Saturday were
not impressive. The Gamecocks of
South Carolina are getting better as
the season advances but they haven’t
a championship team by any means,

and their victory over the Tar Heels
doesn’t do the North Carolina team

any good.
Georgia Tech, with a better team

than last year, and Alabama, with a
weaker team, entertained about 45,000

at Atlanta Saturday. Tech won 13
to 0 and surprised us.

We could hardly believe the radio
man when he told us that Virginia
had defeated V. M. 1., and we were
almost as dumbfounded when V. P. I.

lost to Maryland. We thought the

team that could hold Georgia Tech
close could beat Virginia and the

eleven that could defeat the powerful

Colgate would defeat Maryland, loser

to Carolina. We just accept them as
upsets and go ahead.

Georgia’s overwhelming vietpry over
Furman left us groggy. We picked

the Bulldogs but thought a touchdown
or two would be the margin of victory.

Never did we think that Georgia could
win 32 to 0.

Notre Dame and Yale looked good

in defeating the Navy and Brown, re-
spectively, and Princeton kept her

slate clean by defeating Washington

and Lee 18 to 0. Tennessee won an-

other conference game by defeating

Mississippi. .

Dick Grey and a score of other

Wildcats from Davidson slashed
around the Elon team for a 27 to 0
victory. Grey was the bright light

of the game but had fine aid from

Harrison, Flynn and other Presby-

terians. Coach Younger used nearly

every man on the squad before the
game was over.

Down at Durham the Blue Devils

from Duke had a field day with Rich-
mond. gaining' a 72 to 0 victory. It’s

been many a day since a North Caro-
lina team ran up any such score. It

should be remembered that Cornell
defeated the same team 59 to 0, so

the Duke victory could be accepted
maybe, as showing the relative stand-

ing of Cornell.
The Davidson-Elon game indicates

that the Wildcats will win from Wake

Forest next Saturday in Greensboro.
The best Wake Forest could do

against Elon was to break even in a

scoreless game. Does the game Satur-

day indicate that Davidson is four

touchdowns better than Wake Forest?

LOCAL CONCERN IS
ASSOCIATED WITH

NEW ENTERPRISE

Group of Jewelry Stores in
Four Cities Now Linked
With One of the Strongest
Firms in the State.

The firm of Starnes-Miller-
Parker Co. has become associated
ivith three other jewelry stores, in

Albemarle, Salisbury and Lexington.
F. E. Starnes of Albemarle, will

be general manager of the new or-
ganization and will devote a majority
of his time in searching the markets
for all the new' things in jewelry ana

silverware. Mr. Starnes and L . O.
Parker, of Albemarle, are in
York City this week buying the new
goods for all the stores for the corn-

ing holiday season. \

R. L. Miller, one of the principal
stork holders and manager of th»
local store, states that this groupe of
storos w'll have the largest buying
pow’er of any jew'elry organization in

the State. He a’so states that tfte

local personel will not be affected in
any way as the group was formed for
the so-’e purpose of establishing means
whereby better values arid a more

varied line of merchandise could b°
offered their customers.

Deeds Recorded Here Satumay.
Seven deeds of real estate trans-

actions w're recorded here Saturday
at the offke of Register of Defds
Elliot in the county court house. They
werfc:

L. T. Hartsell Sr., to Theodore
Johnson, for $lO and other vaiuabli*
Considerations, property in Ward 4.
City of Concord.

F. E. White to M. B. White, for
SIOO and other considerations of
value, property in number 10 town-
ship.

W. C. Goodnight et al to Artnur
H. Overcash, for $lO and other
valuable considerations, property in
number 4 township.

James R. Bolick to C. W. Beam,

for $l5O, lots 11 and 12 in Villamont
Heights subdivision. Kannapolis.

A. C. Walters to Melvin Krim-
for $lO and other cinsidera-

tions of value, lots 14. 15 and 16 of
Jackson Park subdivision in number
11 t. wnship.

W. C. Goodnfghf: et al to Arthur H.
Overcash, for S7OO, two lots m
block “2”, West Kannapolis.

Four Marriage Permits Issued Satur-
day.

Permits to wed were issued to the
following couples Saturday by Regis-
ter of Deeds Elliot:

Bill E. Staneill and Miss Elsie
Love, both of Route 1. Concord.

Herbert L. Fisher, Route 1. Salis-
bury. and Miss Mattie A. Petrel,
Kannapolis.

James W. Cantrell. LaGrange, ti*.,
and Miss Mattie Lee Lee Roberson,
Kannapolis.

In addition to those, one colored
couple of Concord was granted a
permit.

in North Carolina, either in horse •
racing or automobile competition. Two
years ago record time for a heat was
run at 2 :04 1-2. The crowd indicated
Saturday its desire for more auto 1
races. It is probable that the Cabar-
rus fair officials will arrange for big- 1
ger and better auto events next year, 1

The order in which the cars finished 1
the sweepstakes is as follows: First, 1
Bob Robinson (Dusenburg) ; second.
Ray Keech (Miller); third, Doug <
Wallace (Hispo); fourth, Jim Patter- ison (I rontenac). Monroe and Testa 1were unable to finish the race, their I
motors balking early in the struggle, i
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Ready To Serve Y 0
With Style and Vul

BRAND NEW PURCHASES (W\

New Fall |j|
Dresses jJ

You Forget the Price When \ UmM
You See Them. They’re Onlv gfjfi

$16.50 'M
These Dresses were specially u[ll|

purchased and are qualities for

which you would pay much jB

more for regularly. Dresses |
for every occasion fashioned of- I f i

excellent quality satin hack J
crepe in styles for every taste n

and autumns favored colors— /[

tan, green, red, brown and

black. 1 I

r DEPARTMENT STORE
1

Concord’s Largest Department Store
FREE DELIVERY

OCTOBER COAT EVEI
TODAY - Through

|
Wednesday, 19th M
Lavishly Trimmed with JjljA
Elegant Furs —Smartly Jff/iA
Styled Coats Made to

Sell at Much More Than f fl/If |

lh£ Sale Price 1 nVKv/1
Slenderizing models so gracefully Jj JmJL £
fashioned. Deeply furred collars. A
;he fascinating wrap-over front SOdBBA
styles—in fact, all the little dis-
ingwhed touches that the all-
important coat must have to be jBBM
jttra smart. And so reasonably. raw

so popularly priced right now. §jmu
when cold weather is just begin-

CHILDREN'S

$4.95 " $16.50
MISSES

$6.95 T 0 $22.50
LADIES

$9.75 “ $69.50 Bp
FI S H E R ’ !

The Smartest Always

SMART FOOTWEAR*
I-- Eg*** 'iPP i JM : ’'w'; ; . i

Outstanding Qua^tJ
FOR THE NEW FALL SEASON

Purchase Tour Shoes Here »

G. A. Moser Shoe Stc
1#

.
„ ctT u« that

For you will get all leather footgear..fb

shown elsewhere, while the prices are very n-

v a >d
BEAUTIFUL FALL PATTERNS—ALL

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED .—,
I

SAVED BY PULMOTOR.

Woman’s First Question Is, “Did thr

Meat Burn?”

Chicago, Oct. 17.—The first con-

scious thought expressed by a woman
who had been kept alive for eleven
hours by U6e of a pulmotor, and who
had been unconscious tweny-two hours,

was lor the meat which boiled over and
brought on her asphyxiation.

When Mrs. Rose Young. 34 year--
old. was revived, she wanted to know
if the meat burned. A pot of beet
boiled over and extinguished the
flames of a stove and Mrs. Young was
rendered unconscious when she inhaled

the fume*
Next tne h" ' „

*-y

_ h*T Cfll*®**'
>tv over n *

they had d‘*
When Mrs 1 . t

the of d Air

Hexed «he

*uad of thP ‘‘rffk'J
called m. I’"*'.', j fcfj
ill .shifts- knos -
,f the body t- 1*

lived. h«urv f *'j
After f!ere "ho-firf33<r ,L

notor*. nne * r .b to #

voting wBS 58
’fo3ir !

had recovered
Her

-anariestorer^^
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